HEALTH PROBLEMS WORDSEARCH PUZZLE

FIND AND CIRCLE THE WORDS IN THE WORDSEARCH PUZZLE AND NUMBER THE PICTURES

cold, flu, moe, ebb, eee, b, g
break, arm, bruise
bruise

1. backache
2. broken arm
3. bruise
4. cold
5. cough
6. cut
7. earache
8. fever
9. flu
10. headache
11. measles
12. runny nose
13. shivers
14. sore throat
15. stomach ache
16. toothache
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Find and circle the words in the wordsearch puzzle and number the pictures:

1. backache
2. broken arm
3. bruise
4. cold
5. cough
6. cut
7. earache
8. fever
9. flu
10. headache
11. measles
12. runny nose
13. shivers
14. sore throat
15. stomachache
16. toothache